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Once upon a time, way back in the 4th or 5th century there lived a bishop named Nonnus. A 

synod, or meeting of the bishops, had been called in the city of Antioch, and Nonnus was present 

along with a number of his fellow bishops when a well-known actress named Pelagia rode by on 

a donkey. Not only was Pelagia beautiful, she was also festooned in fancy, revealing clothing, 

with pearls and gold and probably make-up, and she had with her an entourage of admirers and 

courtesans (Pelagia was more than just an actress, you see). As she passed by, Bishop Nonnus 

watched her closely, and encouraged his fellow bishops to do the same. They, of course refused, 

finding Nonnus’ request highly inappropriate. After Pelagia and friends had passed them and 

gone on down the road, Nonnus continued to watch her retreating figure. Then, he turned to his 

fellow bishops, asking “Were you not delighted by her beauty?” The bishops did not respond. So 

he asked again, “Weren’t you just delighted by her great beauty?” Again, the bishops said 

nothing (and by that time were probably wondering what sort of devil had gotten into their 

colleague!) Then Nonnus began to weep and said, “I was very greatly delighted and her beauty 

pleased me very much. See, God will place her before his awful and tremendous judgment seat 

and he will judge her on her gifts, just as he will judge us on our episcopal calling.' ...'What do 

you think, beloved brothers, how many hours does this woman spend in her chamber giving all 

her mind and attention to adorning herself for the play, in order to lack nothing in beauty and 

adornment of the body; she wants to please all those who see her…. Here are we, who have an 

almighty Father in heaven offering us heavenly gifts and rewards, … why do we not adorn 

ourselves and wash the dirt from our unhappy souls, why do we let ourselves lie so neglected?'1 

 

The parable we hear from Luke this morning, and the commentary by Jesus that follows it, rank 

among the strangest and most mystifying of any in the gospels. For starters, the parable itself 

(and remember, parables are stories that get to the truth in unusual or unexpected ways) appears 

to be condoning fraud and cheating in business. We don’t expect the rich man to end up admiring 

his shrewd yet dishonest manager, who had not only cheated him out of a portion of his income 

but also bested his boss with his creativity.  

 

And then, Jesus offers up some pointers that really don’t seem consistent with what we know or 

expect of him. “I tell you, make friends for yourselves by means of dishonest wealth so that 

when it is gone, they may welcome you into the eternal homes.” (Does “eternal homes” mean 

heaven? How are friends made by dishonest means the ticket into heaven?) “If…you have not 

been faithful with the dishonest wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches?” (How can we, 

why should we, be “faithful” with wealth – or anything else - that is dishonest? And why would 

“true riches” be entrusted to anyone who had dealt with dishonest goods?) “… for the children of 

this age are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation than are the children of light.” 

(This phrase sounds like it came out of the mouth of John’s Jesus, who frequently speaks of 

light, and refers to his followers as “children”. And why does Jesus appear to praise the “children 

of this age” – those who don’t follow him – over the “children of light”, those who do?) What 

                                                           
1 Suzanne Guthrie recounts this story at http://www.edgeofenclosure.org/proper20c.html, and attributes it to Life 

of Saint Pelagia the Harlot written by Deacon James, 5thCentury, quoted from Harlots of the Desert, Benedicta 
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are we to make of Jesus’ apparent approval of dishonesty over honesty, of cleverness over 

fidelity? Finally, with its mention of “true riches” and Jesus’ final statement “You cannot serve 

God and wealth”, is there a stewardship angle here? Of course there is, though perhaps a 

surprising one. What’s this parable really about?  

 

Well, it is about stewardship, but perhaps not in the way we usually think of stewardship. It’s 

about using our gifts, but not exactly in the way we usually think about using our gifts. And this 

parable should not be understood to mean that God is condoning dishonesty itself, or that Jesus is 

approving of or encouraging cheating and fraud. What’s being praised is the shrewdness, the 

cleverness, the creativity and imagination of the dishonest manager, not his actual dishonesty. 

Similarly, Bishop Nonnus was not condoning Pelagia’s choice of lifestyle; he was, however, 

praising her for using her gifts lavishly and without restraint, something he did not see in his 

fellow bishops as they sought to serve God. And Bishop Nonnus’ plea to his fellow bishops 

echoes the message this parable and Jesus’ instruction try to get across, which is that often times 

there are things that we don’t necessarily regard as holy or church-worthy that can still be 

employed in the service of God.  

 

For example, being SHREWD and CLEVER in can be very helpful managing our personal resources 

and planning for our futures – how might that same shrewdness and cleverness apply to such 

work in the church? Do we consider shrewdness and cleverness to be church-worthy concepts? 

 

Do we employ the same kind of CREATIVITY in planning programs and events, especially those 

geared to introducing new people to Jesus Christ through this parish? I’m fascinated by the 

ingenuity that arts organizations have been using to help stem the tide of audience attrition over 

the last decade or so. I think of the marriage of the Second City comedy troupe with Lyric Opera 

– don’t laugh, it works! (Well, actually the point is to laugh, but also to educate about an art form 

often seen as stuffy and irrelevant.) I believe the church can learn a lot about drawing in new 

people and presenting the gospel in new ways by looking at these kinds of efforts.  

 

What about using our IMAGINATION in the life of faith? Do we dare to imagine new things, or do 

we assume that it’s all been figured out already? If we truly believe that God has more to say to 

us through the Holy Spirit – and Episcopalians firmly believe that! - then surely our imagination, 

engaged prayerfully and faithfully, can help us better understand God and the salvation story we 

find ourselves in. And what about PASSION? What if we all considered the things we’re most 

passionate about in life, and brought that passion into the life and ministries of this parish; not to 

give up those other things, but to live a more integrated Christian life? How would that look? 

 

I didn’t finish my earlier story. The day after Pelagia made her parade past the bishops, she 

showed up in the church where Nonnus was preaching, and declared her wish to be baptized.  

So she received instruction in the faith, was baptized, and then promptly gave away all her 

possessions and disappeared. Years later, a deacon under Bishop Nonnus’ authority was 

traveling to Jerusalem and asked Nonnus if there was anyone he should visit there. “Yes,” 

replied Nonnus, “you must see the wise and holy hermit Pelagius, who lives in a hut on the 

Mount of Olives.” So the deacon visited Pelagius, who would only speak to him through a 

curtain, not allowing his face to be seen. The next day the deacon returned, only to be informed 

that Pelagius had died that very morning. When the body was anointed and prepared for burial, it 



was discovered that Pelagius was not in fact a man, but a woman. The actress Pelagia, St. 

Pelagia, had become a wise and respected “holy” Christian hermit, and had, no doubt, taken all 

the effort that she had once taken preparing herself for her audience, and applied that effort to a 

different sort of audience altogether. 

 

You and I are not hermits, called to live a life set away and apart from society, friends, and 

family (even if, on occasion, that sort of life may sound appealing). And just as we are called to 

serve Christ in the world, perhaps we are also called to bring some of what we consider 

“worldly” into the church, as well. I’m not at all sure that God makes the kinds of distinctions 

between church and world that so many in the church tend to make. But I am sure that whatever 

we bring to God in service, God will make use of in ways that we may never have imagined! 

 

 

 


